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Õppekomplekti ülevaade
Õppetükk

Sõnavara

Suhtlemiseks

Keeleteadmised

UNIT 1
School

English, German,
Swedish, Russian
teacher, classmate
lessons
room numbers
turn on /off

What’s the … for …?
She’s Swedish.
Nice to meet you.
Can I …?
Yes, of course.

am / is / are
have / has got
I / He can …
my, your, his, her,
our, their

UNIT 2
Numbers

Numbers 20-100
mum, dad, granny
time: 7.28
kind, helpful
dark, light

What’s your address?
My house number is …
What’s the time?
How old is …?
May I …?

I can … / I can’t
Can you …?
thirty-seven
bigger / smaller than
Why?

UNIT 3
Thank you

friendly, good,
helpful
good deed

You’re so kind to …
Thank you so much.
What’s it for …?

Are …? Is …?
Have …? Has …?
what, when, where,
who, how

UNIT 4
Zoo

tiger, hippo, lion,
penguin
in the cage / queue
apple, fish, biscuits

Guess what!
Don’t be stupid!
Have you got an extra …?

There is … / There are …
Is there …? / Are there …?
I like … / I don’t like …
don’t / doesn’t

UNIT 5
Rules
Show what you know

help, share, clean,
raise, shout, rush
Classroom rules

Hold the door, please.
Don’t shout!
even / odd numbers

Clean it up.
Don’t drop …
Swedish, Monday, May,
Mary, Estonia

UNIT 6
My friend

friends
do gymnastics; train
good at knitting,
drawing, skipping;
thunderstorm,
fireworks

We both like / hate …
My favourites are …
do the same things

I don’t like …
He / She doesn’t like …
Do you like …?
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
toys / babies / dresses
foot – feet; man – men
as … as

UNIT 7
My day

get up / dressed
wash, eat, leave for
in the morning /
afternoon / evening
have breakfast /
supper

before / after
usually / always / never
This is because …
What's your favourite ...?

Do you … every day?
plays / brushes / studies

UNIT 8
Clowns

trousers, shirt, shoes
fit, slim, train
pasta, chicken, salad
healthy / fast food
go dancing / to judo

Can I get a smaller …?
Stop it!
I need to go.
on Monday / at the weekend

too short
short – shorter (than)
shorter, smaller, darker
short – long; thick – thin
go / goes

UNIT 9
Ball games

kick, throw, catch
practise, tournament
football, dodgeball

What’s the score?
Can’t wait!
What’s up?
too expensive

catches / calls / shouts
busy – busier; more … than
and / but / because
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UNIT 10
Stars
Show what you know

sun, space, light, star
ocean, water, fish

I enjoy …
This is why …

draw / drawing
enjoy / enjoys
Do you enjoy …?

UNIT 11
Picnic

bread, cheese, butter
carrots, cucumbers
plates, cups

What shall we …?
I’d like …
When … / Where … /
What …?

the biggest
the most expensive
Do / Does …?
likes / doesn’t like

UNIT 12
Help

reflector, smoke alarm,
ambulance, police,
injured,
safe, helmet

We need help!
… on fire
It’s dangerous!
Don’t …!

What / When / Where / Why
When / What do you …?
funny – funnier – the funniest

UNIT 13
Yesterday

burglar, ladder, key
upstairs, downstairs
make a call
easy, hard, late, early

I can’t find …
Here it is / they are.
How was your …?
I was over the moon.
Awful. / Brilliant. / …

was / were
Were you …?
Yes, I was. / No, I wasn’t.
yesterday / today
This / Last year …

UNIT 14
Visit

the first, … – 7th
the moon, the sun
live, stay, ask, answer

Have fun!
… too soon
The first lesson …
Soon … / Then …

came, went, built
asked, lived
last night / week / month
a day / week / month ago

UNIT 15
Weather
Show what you know

sunny, cloudy, frosty,
windy, foggy
January, February, …
go skiing, skating,
sledging

What’s the weather
like today? – It’s …
What was the weather
like yesterday? –
It was …
In winter I like …

It last snowed …
go, goes, went
saw, ran, made

UNIT 16
Birthday

apple, pear, potato,
cereal, milk, meatball
breakfast, lunch,

Would you like an apple?
Yes, please. / I'm fine.

8th – 100th
23rd March
somebody / something

UNIT 17
Camping

rucksack, first-aid kit
wellies, raincoat
campfire, tips
go hiking / fishing
is fond of

in case
look different / by the way
that’s why
by the way

because
Did you / he / they …?
Yes, I did. / No, I didn’t.
do / does / did
made / didn’t make

UNIT 18
Short cut

turn left / right,
cross, go along
farm, farmer, cow,
sheep, geese
bridge, church, shop

Excuse me.
How can I get to …?
You’re welcome.

man, men; sheep, sheep
on / in / at
do / does / did
go / goes / went

UNIT 19
Jokes

funny, foolish, silly
book, magazine, comic
unkind, unlucky, untidy

Which joke …?
good for your ...
What kind of …?

horse’s / Charles’s
Everybody / Nobody likes
make / makes / made
This / Last year …

UNIT 20
Summer
Show what you know

snail, fly, ant, wasp
go swimming
sunbathe, seaside

Let’s go …
Which are … / have got …?

tidy – untidy
somebody / something
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School
1

Listen and read.

1

Unit

1.1

Hello, dear English teacher!
Hello, my lovely mates!
The holidays are over.
We’re back at school again.

2

Listen and chant.

1.2

What’s the English
What’s the English
What’s the English
Word for sõber ?

Friend. Friend. Friend.
In English it is friend .
What’s the Russian
Word for friend ?
Друг. Друг. Друг.
In Russian it is друг .

What’s the German
Word for friend ?

Freund. Freund. Freund.
In German it is Freund .
What’s the Swedish
Word for friend ?

Vän. Vän. Vän.
In Swedish it is vän .
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School

Unit

1

3

Listen and read. Match the dialogues with the pictures.

1

Teacher:
John:
Teacher:
John:
Krister:
Teacher:
John:

Good morning, John.
Good morning, Mr Hill.
This is Krister. He’s your new classmate.
Nice to meet you, Krister.
Hi, John.
Can you take Krister to our classroom, John?
Of course!

1.3

A

2

John:
Krister:
John:
Krister:

Where are you from, Krister?
I’m from Sweden.
Wow! So you can speak Swedish?
Yes, that’s right. My mum is Swedish and
my dad is English. I can speak both languages.
John:
What’s the Swedish for Hello?
Krister: It’s Hej!
John:
Hej, Krister!

B

3

Krister:
Ben:
Krister:
Ben:
Krister:

4

Can I sit here?
Yes, of course. Is that a Swedish flag on your T-shirt?
Right. Oh, look! Who’s that over there?
This is Fay the Fairy. She’s our old mate.
A fairy! A fairy in a school? What a funny school it is!
C

Make up sentences.
Mr Hill

Krister

John

Ben
Fay
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School

a teacher
classmates
a fairy

a student

students

a new student
in the classroom

5

6

1

Match the phrases.

1 uus klassikaaslane

a Nice to meet you.

2 Tore sind kohata.

b speak both languages

3 rootsi keelt rääkima

c My mum is Swedish.

4 Mu ema on rootslane.

d a new classmate

5 rääkima mõlemat keelt

e What’s the Swedish for …?

6 Kuidas on rootsi keeles …?

f a funny school

7 naljakas kool

g speak Swedish

Unit

Listen to the sentences. Tõsta käsi, kui lause on sinu kohta vale.
1.4

7

Talk about your school and classmates. Lisa veel mõni lause.

1 I’m a year- � student.
6 Our classroom is � .
7 My English lessons are in room number � .
2 I’m � years old now.
8 My English lessons are on � day,
3 I’ve got � classmates: � boys
and � girls.
� , and � .
9 My classmates can speak � .
4 I’ve got � new classmates.
5 My class teacher / English teacher is � . 10 I can’t speak � .

8

Talk to a partner. Listen to the example.
1.5

My dad can speak Estonian and
Finnish. What about your dad?
friend
granny
sister

grandad

French
German

brother
mum

He can …

teacher

Swedish

Estonian

English

Russian
Finnish
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School

3

Unit

Read and match the dialogues with the pictures.
Lõpeta dialoogid erinevate sõnadega.

2
friendly

1

2

good

A: I can help you with your laces.
B: Thank you. You’re so … .
A: I’ve got an extra pen. Here you are.
B: Thank you. You’re so … .

helpful
3

4

kind

A: Look. Here’s a tissue. Let’s go and find your hat.
B: Thank you. You’re so … .
A: Come to the board. I can show you how to do it.
B: Thank you. You’re so … .

c

A

b

3

d

Listen and read. Match the dialogues with the pictures.

1

Fay:
Ailysh:
Fay:
Ailysh:
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Thank you

Hi, who are you?
I’m Ailysh the Alien.
Oh! Nice to meet you, Ailysh.
Nice to meet you, too.

A

3.2

2

3

Fay:
Ailysh:
Fay:
Ailysh:
Fay:

3

What’s this box for?
It’s for GOOD DEEDS.
What’s in it?
Messages about good deeds.
Wow!

b

Fay:
Where are you? I can’t see you.
Ailysh: I’m right next to you.
You can’t see me. I’m invisible now.
Fay:
Are you serious?
Ailysh: Yes. I can make you invisible, too.
Fay:
Let’s try! We can both become invisible!
Ailysh: Oh, your left leg is still visible. Another try!

c

4

Ailysh: Now, let’s go and try to spot some good
deeds in this classroom.
Fay:
Like what?
Ailysh: Look, Ben is helping Mia.
She can’t do an exercise.
Fay:
Ben is really kind to Mia. That’s a good deed!
Ailysh: Right. Let’s write a note about it.
Fay:
And drop it in the box.

e

4

d

f

Look at the pictures and listen to the sentences.
Tõsta käsi, kui lause ei ole õige.

3.3
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Thank you

Unit

Zoo

4

Unit

1

Listen and chant.
4.1

There are tigers and elephants
and zebras and gnus.
There are monkeys and hippos
And funny kangaroos.
There are lions and penguins
And children in the queue.
There are posters and banners
Saying, “Welcome to the zoo!”

2

Look, listen, and repeat.

3

Look at the picture, read, and translate
the sentences. Is the sentence right or wrong?

4.2

There is a lion at the zoo.
– Loomaaias on lõvi.
There are two zebras at the zoo. – Loomaaias on kaks sebrat.
1 There are three lions in the cage.
2 There are two penguins in the water.
3 There is one squirrel in the tree.

4

4 There is a mouse in the lion’s cage.
5 There are two tigers in the cage.
6 There are lots of children in the queue.

Listen to the sentences.
Tõsta käsi, kui lause ei sobi sinu klassi kohta.
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Zoo

4.3

5

4

Listen and chant.
4.4

Look at the picture!
What can you see?
Is there a tiger?
Oh yes, there is.
Look at the picture!
What can you see?
Is there an elephant?
Oh yes, there is.
Look at the picture!
What can you see?
Is there a zebra?
Oh yes, there is.
Look at the picture!
What can you see?
Is there a monkey?
Oh yes, there is.
Look at the picture!
What can you see?
Is there a hippo?
Oh yes, there is.
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Zoo

Unit

Unit

5
4

Match the sentences with the pictures.

1 Hold the ladder, please!
2 Pick up the sweet wrapper, please!
3 Don’t drop me!
4 Let’s share the meal!

A

B
C
D

5

Make a poster. Write your own classroom rules.

Clean …

Help …

Don’t drop …

Share…
Raise …

Be …
Hold …
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Rules

Don’t be …

Don’t make …
Don’t …

Show what you know
1

5

Sobita küsimused ja vastused.

1 What’s the English for luik?

a Fifty-seven.

2 How old is Aunt Rebecca?

b To welcome my mates.

3 May I turn on the TV?

c Yes, of course. What a nice shirt!

4 What’s this banner for?

d In the queue.

5 Can you undo this button?

e Swan.

6 Where are you?

f Please don’t. Dad is sleeping.

2

Nimeta

3

Ütle kellaaeg.

4

Kuula ja täida korraldused.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

neli tegusõna, milles on häälik .
seitse keelt, mida räägitakse.
numbrid 30-40 ja 90-81.
kolmteist loomaaia looma ja lindu.
viis omadussõna, mis kirjeldavad head last.

5.2
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Show what
you know

Unit

Unit vocabulary
Unit 1 School
1 dear

2 lovely

3 mate

4 over

5 again

6 What’s the English (word) for …?
7 Swedish

8 classmate

9 take		
10 Sweden

11 English

12 language

13 funny

14 Finnish

15 French

16 turn on

17 turn off		
18 light

19 leave

20 tomorrow

21 puppy

22 kitten

23 kind to sb

24 car boot

25 twin

26 hair clip

27 textbook


kallis, armas
armas
kaaslane
läbi, möödas
jälle
Kuidas on inglise keeles …?
rootsi keel; rootslane
klassikaaslane
viima
Rootsi
inglane; inglise keel
keel
naljakas
soome keel; soomlane
prantsuse keel; prantslane
sisse lülitama
välja lülitama
valgus, valgustus, tuli; hele
jätma; lahkuma
homme
kutsikas
kassipoeg
lahke kellegi vastu
auto pagasiruum
kaksik
juukseklamber
õpik

Unit 2 Numbers
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

them

all

bad

especially

test

lucky

tell		
secret

why
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Unit vocabulary

neid
kõik
halb
eriti
kontrolltöö
õnnelik, õnnetoov
ütlema; siin: saladust reetma
saladus; salajane, sala-;
miks

